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Tim Roswell, Board President, called the March 18, 2021 Monthly School Board Meeting to 

order.  (6:00 pm) 

 

Curriculum Report – Mrs. Amy Lucius, Assistant Superintendent 
Virtual School Planning for 2021-2022 School Year  
Mr. Weeks gave each board member a handout containing notes on virtual plans (see attached). Hardy Thompson 

asked what the total number was from all grades that want virtual. Mr. Weeks said about 200. By outsourcing we 

would have to spend some of our ESSER funds which would be around $350,000.00 for grades 7-12 and about 

$200,000.00 for the younger students. Hardy asked if there was a net loss when a student goes virtual. Mr. Weeks 

said we will get $7,000.00 from the state so some would be paid from that. He said that eventually, once we see how 

this goes, we would have to start doing our own virtual school or you would have to start letting some staff go. Mr. 

Weeks said it is almost impossible to offer full virtual curriculum 7-12 and have face to face. Hardy asked if 

Edgenuity costed more that what we get from the state. Mrs. Lucius told Hardy that for 2-5 grades with an 

Edgenuity Teacher & content it is $1,750.00/semester with a $100.00 charge for workbooks and integration 

technology fee of $20.00, which is about $1,875.00/semester. For a 6th grade student it is $275.00/course/semester, 

completely digital and do not have textbooks. Mrs. Lucius gave board members a handout from Virtual Arkansas 

(see attached). She stated that Virtual Arkansas is for grades 7-12 and is aligned with Arkansas Standards. She stated 

that Edgenuity 7-12 is not an Arkansas Curriculum, they make it fit Arkansas Standards. Virtual Arkansas has the 

same course codes, standards, and Arkansas Teachers. Mrs. Lucius said our Virtual Plan is two different plans, 

Elementary & Secondary. She stated that Virtual Arkansas is coming Tuesday after Spring Break to answer 

questions. She said if we partner with Virtual Arkansas they require us to have a facilitator and have requirements 

for them to do certain things. There is an application process that has to be approved by the board and must be 

submitted to the state department by May 1st. Mrs. Lucius wanted to know how the board felt about this and what 

they thought before moving forward. Curtis asked if they knew why Brookland and Jonesboro was more attracted to 

the Edgenuity program and not Virtual Arkansas. Mrs. Lucius said she did not, but when she dealt with Virtual 

Arkansas, they serve more than 92% of the schools in Arkansas. There are three ways you can purchase curriculum 

through Virtual Arkansas. You can purchase just their content, their content and their teachers, or you can host on 

site and have a proctor. Mrs. Lucius said that Virtual Arkansas does require students to take tests monitored by using 

zoom or require them to come on campus. She said she thinks some schools may be choosing Edgenuity because 

they have a K-12 component and can serve all students. Mr. Weeks said that our students have not had a true virtual 

experience and these are all tough courses. He thinks that once students see what real virtual learning is like, they 

may decide they do not want to do it, but virtual is not going away. Hardy mentioned the point that Mr. Weeks made 

about virtual not going away and asked if anyone has done a study on the percentage of students going virtual over 

the next few years or is this still locked in with COVID? Mrs. Lucius told Hardy that Virtual Arkansas said we can 

expect 4-6% of our population is the normal average of our population. Hardy said it worries him that the 4-6% 

could increase over the next few years and we have all these facilities and costs. Jason asked if we are going to give 

students a deadline to decide if they want to do this or not. Mr. Weeks said we will have to call the students who 

have not responded to the survey and tell them we are scheduling classes and need to know. We are not doing this in 

house, we will have a teacher from Virtual Arkansas teach you and it will be very rigorous, so hopefully we will get 

the ones who will be committed. Jason asked Mr. Weeks if we were going to need to fill all the positions that we 

have available if we are going to have this many virtual students. Mr. Weeks said it is going to be hard to pinpoint at 

first and we are going to have to pay attention to the number of students who go virtual. He said we can use ESSER 

funds to help support these programs and see what happens post COVID. Mrs. Lucius said they hope by mid-April 

to have everyone a schedule and know where everyone is going to be. Hardy said he feels that virtual is going to 

grow at an exponential rate. Jason said he was glad to see there are some standards in place that they have to meet 

which will be a big help. Mrs. Lucius said Virtual Arkansas will time stamp when students log in and out so it can 

be monitored. Jason said he sees pros & cons to the way Paragould does theirs and if they are in class from 8-9 they 

are in virtual zoom from 8-9 in that class, which makes them more accountable and not just doing it on their own. 

During the snow, our students were able to get out and enjoy it while Paragould students were in virtual class. Jason 

said he liked the fact that we and the teacher know they are in class and not getting to sleep until noon or doing 

whatever, they are being held accountable. Mr. Gerrish said that our students have not had a true virtual experience. 

He said he thought if we do a good job communicating with the parents of students who want to be virtual, and even 

the ones who have not answered the survey, we might get a better idea on numbers. By educating the parents on how 

virtual will look next year, then ask if they are still on board, we could have some turn back to face-to-face 

education. Mrs. Lucius said we have the talent and staff to create our own virtual school but we cannot ask our staff, 

after the year they have had, to take that on. Then you run the risk of taking that on and doing a great job and not 

having students here using facilities. Mr. Weeks said that our students have been through so much this past year.  
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Even our face-to-face students have suffered and have had no many distractions. He said our younger students need 

to be able to go to Pumpkin Hollow, the Zoo, the Fishing Rodeo, like they have in the past. He said our students 

need to be able to learn together and we need to get back to normal school as soon as possible. Lora Laubach asked 

Mr. Jordan if they have been able to get students to come back that have been struggling with virtual. Mr. Jordan 

said they are having some success with that and also seeing some that say no which causes us to lose the student. He 

said we have lost more seniors this year than he has ever lost in his career. Mr. Jordan said he has lost students who 

would have been honor graduates who just wouldn’t budge. He said he had a student who told him yesterday he had 

to work and he told the student it was not his job to worry about his work, he is worried about getting the student 

graduated. Mr. Jordan said with some students, they cannot get any response. They have tried email and phone calls 

and no response. Mr. Jordan said they are running credit recovery during enrichment time trying to help students get 

caught up. Jason asked how we enforce the requirements if they are not meeting them. Mrs. Lucius said they would 

sign a contract that has all the requirements listed. Some students will not even qualify for virtual unless they have 

met the qualifications and have the support at home. Mr. Weeks asked the board if they wanted to have some sort of 

a virtual option for our students next year and have a program brought to them in April for approval. Mr. Weeks said 

the thought we need to have something next year because of where we are located and will be a disadvantage for our 

students. Mr. Weeks said a student who wants to be virtual can still be in band and athletics. Lora said she felt like 

we would not have that many virtual students next year. Mr. Weeks asked the board if they were ok with not 

offering virtual to students in K-1 and they said yes.  
 

Personnel Policy Committee 
 

Motion #1 

Moved by Jason Weatherford and seconded by Hardy Thompson to accept the 

Administration’s recommendation for approval of the second reading of the 2021-2022 School 

Calendar (Option 1). The first reading was held at the February 10, 2021 board meeting. Option 

1 received 199 votes and Option 2 received 95 votes.  

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Motion #2 

Moved by Jason Weatherford and seconded by Curtis Hitt to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of the second reading of the Administrator, Activity, 

Classified, & Classified Extra Duty Salary Schedules as presented at the February 10, 2021 

board meeting for a first reading.  

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Motion #3 

Moved by Lora Laubach and seconded by Hardy Thompson to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of the February 10, 2021 School Board Meeting Minutes as 

printed. 

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
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Motion #4 

Moved by Brad Snyder and seconded by Hardy Thompson to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of the District Financial Report as presented by Gene Weeks, 

Superintendent.  

 

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Motion #5 

Moved by Hardy Thompson and seconded by Curtis Hitt to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of (13) Outgoing Student Transfer Petitions as listed below. 
 

1) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 12 year old student to attend 

the Brookland School District.  

2) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 14 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District. 

3) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 13 year old student and a 14 

year old student to attend the Paragould School District.  

4) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 6 year old student and a 7 

year old student to attend the Paragould School District.  

5) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for an 8 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District.  

6) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 9 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District.  

7) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 12 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District.  

8) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 14 year old student to attend 

the Hoxie School District.  

9) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 7 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District.  

10) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for an 8 year old student to 

attend the Paragould School District.  

11) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 6 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District. 

12) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for a 5 year old student to attend 

the Paragould School District. 

13) Administration recommends approval of an Outgoing Student Transfer Petition for an 11 year old student to 

attend the Paragould School District.  

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
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Motion #6 

Moved by Lora Laubach and seconded by Brad Snyder to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of (3) Incoming Student Transfer Petitions as listed below. 
 

1) Administration recommends approval of an Incoming Student Transfer Petition for a 6 year old student and a 9  

year old student to attend the GCT School District from the Westside School District.  

2) Administration recommends approval of an Incoming Student Transfer Petition for a 7 year old student and an 11 

year old student to attend the GCT School District from the Paragould School District.  

3) Administration recommends approval of an Incoming Student Transfer Petition for a 6 year old student to attend 

the GCT School District from the Paragould School District. 

 

 

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Motion #7 

Moved by Jason Weatherford and seconded by Lora Laubach to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval to partner with the Department of Human Services Arkansas 

Division of Child Care and Early Childhood Education Summer Food Service Program for 

the summer of 2021. (See attached) 

 

 

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Motion #8 

Moved by Curtis Hitt and seconded by Brad Snyder to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of a bid in the amount of $85,425.00 from Architectural 

Roofing & Construction, Inc. to reroof the Multi-Purpose Building and a bid in the amount 

of $49,175.00 from Quality Roofing Contractors of Southeast Missouri, Inc. to 

reroof the Bus Shop. Bids were received from (3) different companies and are listed below.  

(See attached) 
 
Company                                                               Bus Shop Only Bid       Multi-Purpose Only Bid    Bus Shop & Multi-

Purpose Combined Bid 

Jonesboro Roofing Company, Inc.                                $62,293.00                      $87,571.00                           $149,864.00 

Architectural Roofing & Construction, Inc.                  $51,590.00                      $85,425.00                           $137,015.00 

Quality Roofing Contractors of Southeast MO, Inc.     $49,175.00                      $121,930.00                         $166,484.00 

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Motion #9 

Moved by Jason Weatherford and seconded by Hardy Thompson to accept the 

Administration’s recommendation for approval of the First & Second Reading of the Virtual 

School Facilitator Job Description as presented. (See attached) 

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
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Motion #10 

Moved by Brad Snyder and seconded by Curtis Hitt to accept the Administration’s 

recommendation for approval of a quote in the amount of $102,336.44 (including tax) from 

CDWG for the purchase of 2 Core HP Aruba 5412 Switches with Modules, 2 HP Aruba 

7210 Wireless Controllers, and 65 New HP Aruba 505 Wireless Access Points. This will be 

purchased off the cooperative purchasing contract TIPS/TAPS and will be paid from ESSER 

Funds. (See attached) 

 

  

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

At this time, Tim Roswell dismissed the board to go into executive session to discuss personnel 

matters. (7:05 pm)  

 

Tim Roswell called the meeting back to order after executive session. (7:24 pm) 

 

Motion #11 

Moved by Hardy Thompson and seconded by Jason Weatherford to accept the 

Administration’s recommendation for approval of personnel as listed. 

 
Resignations 

     1. Lisa Tarry – Resigns from her Secretarial position at Middle School, effective at the end of the 2020-2021 

school year.  

     2. Seasons Rice – Resigns from her Due Process Designee/Speech Language Therapist position, effective at the 

end of the 2020-2021 school year.  

     3. Brandy Wells – Resigns from her School Nurse position at Primary School, effective at the end of the 2020-

2021 school year.  

     4. Susan Boling – Resigns from her Special Education Teaching position at Primary School, effective at the end 

of the 2020-2021 school year. This is for retirement purposes. 

     5. Chealsey Rhodes – Resigns from her Paraprofessional position at Jr. High School, effective at the end of the 

2020-2021 school year.  

     6. Wesley Pillow – Resigns from his Paraprofessional position at Jr. High School, effective at the end of the 

2020-2021 school year.  

     7. Scarlett Long – Resigns from her Speech Pathologist position at Primary School, effective at the end of the 

2020-2021 school year. This is for retirement purposes.  

     

Leave of Absence 

     1. Miranda Smith – Requests to extend her current Medical Leave of Absence, effective March 5-April 8, 2021.  

     2. Mary Jo Foster – Requests a Medical Leave of Absence, effective February 23-March 19, 2021.  

     3. Amy Martin – Requests a Medical Leave of Absence, effective February 26-April 9, 2021. 

     4. Mary Sailor – Requests to extend her current Medical Leave of Absence, effective February 2-March 19, 

2021.  

     5. Monavee May – Requests to extend her current Medical Leave of Absence, effective February 11-March 24, 

2021.  

     6. Debra Whitaker – Requests to extend her current Medical Leave of Absence, effective March 29, 2021 

through the remainder of the 2020-2021 school year.  

     7. Kellye Frazier – Requests a Maternity Leave of Absence, effective May 9-June 9, 2021.  
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Contract Adjustment 

     1. Cara Herren – Add duties of Yearbook Sponsor at the High School, effective for the 2021-2022 school year. 

She will receive a stipend in the amount of $1,000.00. 

     2. Mallory Pickney – Add duties of Jr. High Dance Team Sponsor, effective for the 2021-2022 school year. She 

will receive a stipend in the amount of $2,500.00 and 5 additional days on her contract. 

     3. Paisha Joiner – Add duties of Jr. High Assistant Dance Team Sponsor, effective for the 2021-2022 school 

year. She will receive a stipend in the amount of $650.00 and 5 additional days on her contract.   

     4. Devon Rogers – Transfer from her current Resource Teaching position at Elementary School to Due Process 

Designee, effective for the 2021-2022 school year. She will be contracted for 190 days and paid from 6B 

special education budget. 

 

 

Certified Employment 

     1. Dr. Stephanie Reddick – Employ as Assistant Principal at High School, effective for the 2021-2022 school 

year. She will be placed on step 25 on the certified salary schedule with a doctorate. She will receive an 

assistant principal multiplier of .18 and will be placed on a 240 day contract.  

     2. Alison Hansen – Employ as Physical Science Teacher at Jr. High School, effective for the 2021-2022 school 

year. She will be placed on step 2 of the certified salary schedule with a BSE+12.  

     3. Kristen Hedge – Employ as a 1st Grade Teacher at Primary School, effective for the 2021-2022 school year. 

She will be placed on step 1 of the certified salary schedule with a BSE, pending full licensure from the ADE.  

 

 

 

Re-Employment of Certified Employees for the 2021-2022 School Year (See attached list) 

 

 

Motion Carried, 7 to 0 
 

Superintendent’s Update – Mr. Gene Weeks, Superintendent 

 
April Events 

12th – Make Up Monday 

15th – Monthly School Board Meeting 

20th – AP Celebration 

23rd – Virtual Day 

 

Mr. Weeks told board members that we need to have a special called board meeting on April 5 th or 6th and asked 

which date was better. The board chose April 5th.  

Mr. Weeks talked with board members about letting youth teams use our facilities. He stated that the teams must 

consist of all GCT Students, no students from other schools. A school employee must be present during the entire 

event. 

Mrs. Lucius asked for a board member to volunteer to sit in on the handbook committee and Stephane Davis 

volunteered.  

Mr. Weeks mentioned that the Governor will have new guidelines on the 31st and stated that what we are doing is 

working because our number of cases are going down.  

Mr. Weeks told board members that we have a plan for Prom that will meet the CDC Guidelines. He stated that we 

can have a grand march and each student will get 2 tickets. He said it would be broadcasted on the website and 

parents will be able to attend (limited) everything but the dance. Prom will be April 16th with the grand march 

beginning at 7:00 pm. 
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Mr. Weeks told board members they met with ASU and have two options for graduation. 1) Use the arena and each 

senior would receive 4 tickets and there would be 127 second round tickets that could be dispersed. That would cost 

around $11,000.00 for that option, but could cost more. There will assigned seating with no lower level seating in 

the arena. The second option is to use the football stadium. Each senior would get 16 tickets and there would be a 

drawing for extra tickets. Once the senior has walked across stage, they will have to leave and cannot stay to watch 

their classmates. This option would cost around $21,300.00. The board agreed to take off the football stadium option 

due to price. Jason asked if we could broadcast live and Mr. Weeks said yes. Mr. Weeks said graduation will be on 

May 21st. The board asked about using our football field and Mr. Weeks said he would get numbers together for that 

to show options for seating.  

Mr. Weeks shared several positives with the board which included Jacob and Lynnae Kellett helping with a water 

leak at High School, Maintenance Staff, All State Band, All State Choir, Little Free Pantries, AMMC Vaccine Clinic 

at High School, Primary Virtual Teachers, Esports Team, High School celebrating getting rid of Mr. Nelson, Boys 

and Girls swim teams Conference Championship and Runner-Up, Senior High Archery Team for placing 1st in the 

State Tournament, MS & Jr. High Archery Team for placing 2nd in the State Tournament, Intermediate Archery 

Team placing 5th in the State Tournament, Jr Boys & Girls Basketball both winning the Conference Championship, 

Senior Night for Basketball and Soccer, Hannah Gray, Ryan Pindell & Nate Crider signing to play college soccer 

and baseball, Softball and Baseball Teams. Mr. Weeks also showed the “Sweet Chicken Patty” Video that was made 

by Intermediate Students.  

 

 

 

With no other business to be addressed, Tim Roswell adjourned the meeting. (8:00 p.m.) 
                           

 

 

 

 

        _________________________________________ 

   Board President 

 

 

                   _____________________________ 

             Board Secretary  


